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J
Bodily Healthf Daily Hints

For the Cook
j Affects Character

J CHOCOLATE PUDDING 
One pint milk, three tablespoons grated 

chocolate, one egg, three tablespoons su
gar, two tablespoons cornstarch; flavor 
with one teaspoonful vanilla. Place over 
a slow fire until it thickens, remove to 
a bakihg dish and bake until slightly 
brown. Serve with meringue on top.

JSf digestion and the depressing effect of an 
exhausted nervous system. There is al
ways the dark cloud of nervous collapse, 
and some form of paralysis to look for
ward to.

Character, as well as success' fa Me, 
depends very largely on the condition of 
the health. You cannot imagine a suffer
er from indigestion being cheerful in dis
position. Nor do you'expert a person 
with exhausted nerves to be other than 
nervous, irritable, easily excited and 
short-tempered.

There was formerly much guess-work 
in the treatment of exhausted nerves,but 
since Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has proven 
so successful in restoring nerve force to 
the system there is no necessity for ex
perimenting. Some experiments are 
necessary for the advance of science, but 
they need not be at youf expense or 
your risk.

No one can 
and ability with nervous headache, in-1 nerves.

t

Hie Bitter 
Chaff 

Removed
* June 9. 1913 Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is not • 

“quick cure”—no sedatives to lull the 
patient in the delusion that his pains 

disappearing, no narcotic or injuri- 
stimulants to exhilarate him tem

porarily at the future expense of health.
This food cure positively forms new, 

rich blood and builds up in the most na
tural may the starved and womout 
nerves.

This food, cure positively forms new, 
rich blood and builds up in the most 

develop good character I natural wày thè starved ahd worno’ut

aseWork Being Done in Potter 
School in Detroit

J The men who bleed,
2 prepare and pack Red 

Re* Coflee know well 
what will please good 

J judges of coffee. They L 
> crush—not grind—the V 

fresh-roasted been into 
small, even grains which 
brew readily and settle 

5 quickly to pour bright \ 
H and deer. The chaff is j 

removed, and with it the 
bitter
disliked in other X

ousRUSSIAN SALAD
Have ready cooked peas, string beans, 

cut in pieces, beets, cut in slices, anjd po
tato balls; also hard cooked eggs, cut in 
slices, and potato balls; also hard cook- 

cut in slices, tomatoes

CntMtth* abere tnw. with fir. «than of c=n»cudv«

WEBSTER’S.. . 0f Webster’* Dictionary or by their successors. , 
mZrtnted ' Bound In full Limp leather, flexible, «tamped m gold .
niuslratefl__ baclc ^ sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges < ;
DICTIONARY^j corner, rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides , 

wneral las described elsewhere there are maps » ■subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color 
plates, numerous subjects by monotone, K paçs-of value $
charts to two colors, and the latest Census. present at this 9oC 
See SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupon* and the ... •

< >

SYSTEM Of TESTS < >
ed eggs, ....
peeled and cut in slices, and radishes 
cut in slices and shaped to 
resemble a flower. Dispose lettuce leaves 
in nests on a large dish. In the central 
nest place the slices of egg, with the 
othet vegetables in nests around them 
and a radish flower here and there be
tween the nests. Serve either French or 
mayonnaise dressing 'in a bowl apart. 
Offer a choice of vegetables to each one 
served.

Types Heretofore Unreached Are 
Now Being Taught—Boys In 
The Majority—A Visit to The 
School and Description of The

Dr. Chase’s Nerve f oodT

>

box, 6 for 13.80, at all deal ers, or Edmanson, Bates & . Co, Limited, 
Toronto.

SO cents aWork
FOE haveL 5 (Detroit Journal.)

The Potter school, located on Tilman 
avenue, near Myrtle street, was built In 
1888, and named for Henry C. Potter, 
a public-spirited end rmbertsUf popular 
member of the Detroit school beard.

The Interest of the present article 
mainly concerns the pupils in a special 
class, in charge of Misa Anna M. En
gel; doing, according to age and ability, 
a portion of the work outlined for the 
four primary grades.

On account of various untoward cir
cumstances, the mental progress of these 
children has been hindered more or leas; outside whenever the weather is tuit
ions of time from illness and Its attend- able. . , .
ant discouragement and self-distrust, Edouard Seguin, the French physician, 
with other leas definitely understood I author and educator, a man fully a cep- 
causes, have prevented them from paas-ltur/ in advance of his time, was a ply
ing with their grades. neer In this intellectual field. Later he

For about two and a half years an In-1 was invited to the United States, where 
tercsting and somewhat elaborate system I he established the first schools for the 
of tests has been employed, to estimate, I mentally deficient.
as far as possible, the intellectual eapae- The celebrated Dr. Maria Montessori 
ity of backward children. j, indebted to Dr. Seguln for the found-

The intelligent sympathy of twentieth aUon of her work, 
century educators and physicians j gtuart, however, differs from
throughout the United States is reach- j tbose American educators who would 
tog types of intellect that a generation ^ AmCTican kindergarten by 
ago were allowed to go unheeded‘ Montessori work,
untaught. Experimental work and re- ghe.
search among European scientists have cannot , Tery great deal In
been combined with the work here, un- Itollan teacher’s method that would 
til there is now a reasonable basis for I guit œej,. U Is difficult for
grouping and a growing definttenrea ln me ^ ^ what ^vantage there would 
terminology. Not *the mrvlvw of the nhiMmi in being taught to
fittest” is the aim of present-day edu-1 be to ^ ” fouV7 fire years
esters, but “how shell we best fit the childhood period of life
largest possible number to survive and<» ^ sorry

•ftsmrifjssst-
s serait ,t •
Hist avSsfish, worldly-minded or Indolent people, to love books and wish to learn read 

The membership in such a class Is llm-|ing.” 
tied in Detroit to eighteen.

Toe will 
surely like To The June Bride!------- ----------  ^ in4 waok: has same

paper, same illustra
tion,. hut all 

. et the eol- —
ored platee Wyssef 

alia chart* are omitted. _ SIX - ;
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Coffee Madam, we shall be delighted to show our stock, we can 

safely say, and without boasting, that in

Furniture For The Parlour, Dining Room, 
Library and Bedroom—Our Values Lead.

will visit

corn# ses

SHIPPING Wlli GET $24,580
, ' FOR AGRICULTUREALMANAC FOB, 8T JOHN, JUNE 8.

A.M. BM.
High Tide... 2.86 Lew Tide ... 8.29 
Sun Rises... *.*8 Sun Sets ....8.04 

Time used is Atlantic Standard.
You know our quality is reliable and if you

how up-to-date are our
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designs—and

seeourPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Ocamo, 1238, Coffin. West In
dian ports, Wm Thomson Co, pass and

■^ertuenose, 186, McNeiU, Nrer 
Lyndon for Amherst, J W Smith, hard
P‘fchr"1Luc1Me, 184, Recall, Windeor 

for Vineyard Haven for orders, C M
Kerri son, and dd. .

Sehr C W Greenlaw, 380, Walton for 
New York, in for harbor, and eld.

Arrived Sunday.
Schr Ralph M Hayward, 686, French, 

Boston, bah J T Knight Co.
Schr Minnie Slauson, ST1, Dickson, 

New York, bal, A W Adams.
Sailed Saturday.

Tug Hugh Ross, Heath, Rockland. 
Schr Mildred H Cochrane, Gotreau, 

St Martins. .
Schr Hama, Miller, City Island, fo. 
Schr Bluenoee, McNeill, Autocrat.
Schr Laura C HaU, Rockwell. Shulee.

Sailed Sunday. £*

Schr Lucille, RsfdaU. • Vtseykrd ,.P*-
^C  ̂Greedlaw, New York.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Jupe 8^-Ard, »*mr Bends, 

Rangoon.. ?.. „
Montreal, - June 7—Ard; stmr* Bray 

Head, Antwerp» 'Almeriana, Falmouth.
Old, June 7—Stmrs Bennguela, South 

Africa-; Mwchester Importer, Manches
ter; WiUeldnd (Ger), Hamburg; Sa
turais, Glasgow; Grampian, Glasgow.

Cdl, June 8—Sttor Ionian, London via 
Havre.

-Ottawa, June 8—The minister of agri
culture, acting on the advice of C. C. 
James, ex-deputy minister of agriculture 
for Ontario, who has been engaged by 
the government to administer the an
nual grant for aid to apiculture under 
the vote of $1<MX»,000 passed this ses
sion, has announced the details as to the 
spending of the money this year.

The total appropriation to be distrib
uted among the provinces during the 
current fiscal year Is $600,000. Ontario’s 
share on the per,capita basis is $176,- 
788; Quebec, |lâ»,462; Nova Scotia, 
$84*288; New Brunswick, $24^09; Brit
ish Columbia, $27,8$4; Manitoba, $81,- 
780; Saskatchewan «8*298; Alberta,

i of New Bruns- 
veat is to be devoted 

purposes: Horticulture, 
$*6Q0; agricultural tar

ek, $a#pe ; dem-
ection and culti- 
fltural- meetings,

Our Prices Are Very Very Reasonable t

J. MARCUS - 30 DocK Str

TELEGRAPH MID 
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Our Latest Addition To The Clenwoed Line

“The Sunny Glenwood’’major nBoys to the Majority
On my first visit to Miss Engel’s 

all the seats were occupied. There 
fifteen boys and three girls present In 
these classes the boys are always great
ly in the majority. Questioned as to the 
reason, Miss Belle Stuart the principal, 
said: “It is often commented upon, but 
I am not aware of any satisfactory at
tempt having been made to account fori
it. Some have thought that possibly I» _ ................... > >_
is becausse girls have more pride than |jg|f gf the Real Work IS Done TOT 
boys; and, when they find themselves ku Ortiare
falling behind their class-mates, they] SuCC8$$ful People By UtMr$ 
try harder to catch up.

“But we are encouraged by the good ___ .
quality ot the handwork done by the Did you ever watch a skilled work- 
boys. Their basket weaving is very man? . ..
good, and they find a ready market for The speed and accuracy of his ec- 
tbe best and strongest baskets. The chll- compUshment seems wonderful. Not a 
dren take home what they earn to this moment is ever lost to finding the "K*u

ready to his

wick's grant tme 
to the following 
$4,600; dairying, 
structions to run 
onstratlons,in St. 
vation, $8,<qo; 
stock and *

room
were

.A
■ ;V For a- small family there is certainly no range 

take the place of the Sunny Glenwood.

Glenwoods, has the Glenwood patent Oven Door In
dicator. ,

The Sunny Glenwood is a perfect baker, light 
on fuel, and gives excellent satisfaction in every, de
tail.

h%
can

go through to the Paci
fic coast loqtihg after public works re
quirements, including arrangemento for 
constructing the proposed new govern
ment grain transfer and terminal ele
vators at Moose Jaw, Saskatoon,- Cal-

•Yrw!**.

time
, ;
l ,1
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MfLean Holt ® Co., Limited
1$5 Union Street - - x St John, N. B.
Store open Friday evening. Closed Saturday 

v _ . afternoon during June, July and August.

T ,. riW'also shortly
leave for a trip through the west.

Hon. Col. Hughes will spend the next 
month accompanying General Ian Ham
ilton on an inspection trip of militia 
training camps. The minister of tnilitia- 
will visit the camps n eastern. Canada 
during the next Hro weeks and will then 
proceed to westetn Canada, going as far 
as the coast.

Hon. Frank Cochrane will leave in a 
few days for an inspection trip over 
the Intercolonial.:

Premier Borden will remain in Ottawa 
until the end of the month. It is alto
gether probable that he, in company 
with Hon. J. D. Hasen, will again go to 
London this summer to resume negotia
tions with the admiralty.

r
way, the price of the material bring de- tool; everything seems 
ducted from their earnings. Hardly any- hand; he is never hampered by any 
thing could be more encouraging to a other thought than that of the exeçur 
child, after failing in one of the regular tion which makes bis handjwork grow 
classes, then to find himself able to earn rapidly before your admiring eyes, 
money by "'fVlnF useful and pretty Did it ever occur to you that nearly 
things. It Is just the outlet which the half of his thinking is done for him? 
nervous energy of a restless and seem- Look more carefully and, whether it 
tally naughty child needs." be in toe smoke and grime of the mill.

Success in lines of practical work jn the carpenter or machine shop, foun- 
giyea the children confidence to attempt dry or mason’s yard, you will almost 
abstract studies which were formerly | invariably find the modest effective 
disheartening and hateful helper near at hand.

The children proudly displayed their The Telegraph and Times dictionary- 
work when they saw the visitor’s inter- i, just such a helper to those who work 
cat. One boy was finishing a lemon k, words. . ,
basket of pleasing shape that had been you have watched the boy throwing 
purchased to use in a fruit store. The red-hot rivets to a structural iron-work- 
hapdwork of the boys is much better er and marvelled at the two minds work- 
than that of the girls, owing to their ln_ in unison and the accuracy with 
superior strength. which the bits of heated metal are huri-

Make Nursery Tie. , a helper,
ready to hurl Just the right word for 
Just the right time up to where your 
mind is working to creative effort.

Those who keep The Telegraph and 
Times Dictionary at their elbows are 
always sure of .having at hand just the 
right tool their tongue needs.

A millman from a nearby town ex
plained his theory of a helper, tie bad 
just received his Webster’s and was in
specting It with delight, when he said:

**You see X have the best helper I 
oonld want when Fm in the mill; but 
when I get home and try to write any
thing Em sure in need of ajd- This tittle 
black book is going to be my helper 
and hand me the word I want when I 
need it’ most, and I’ll be that whatever 
I write will be spelled right, anyhow.”

Get that dictionary: Six consecutive 
coupons and a small expense bonus.

This Dictionary is not published by 
the original publishers of Webster’s Dic
tionary or by their successors.

r'
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, June 6—Ard, stmr Car- 
mania, New York.

Southampton, June A—Ard, stmr Ma
jestic, New York. „ „„

London, June 7—Ard, stmr Sriybta,

Avonmouth, June 8—Ard, atmr Taf- 
na, Montreal.

Matin Head, June 8—Signalled, stmr 
Tunisian, Montreal.

Victoria, June 6—Ard, atmr Treble, 
Starratt, London.

>

!i

i1NAVAL POLICY f SB.WsI

From the Fertile Plains ol Western Canada 
To the Berthicrvffle PisMlcry

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 7—Ard, schr* Ruth 

Robinson, Windsor; Akaea, Sherbrooke 
(NS); Maggie Todd, Calais (Me).

Vineyard Haven, June 8—Ard, schr 
Palmetto, Halifax; Géorgie Pearl, New 
York. : '

Sid—Schrs Childe Harold, Calais; 
Isaiah K Stetson, Mary B Morse, Sam
uel E Hart, New York.

Portsmouth, June 8—Sid, Schr Charles 
E Wyman, New York.

Boothbay Harbor, June 6—Sid, schr 
Lucia Porter, William Davenport, Emily 
Anderson, New York. -

MOST BE LEFT/1

TO THE PEOPLE -7The children make many attractive 
articles for the nursery and play-room— 
toy hammocks and furniture for the 
doll’s house; caps, bats, muffs, knitted 
slippers and various other doll garments. 
Then there are numbers of useful» and 
ornamental articles, suitable for adults.

For the girls the mat-weaving is of 
special Interest and value, as It leads eas
ily to the darning of hose to later les
sons.

The woodworking
____ ing closes is an advantage to the boys';

In Halifax Captain Lindsay, wreck It is one of the best activities of .their
handwork in disciplining their mental 
powers. A highly interesting case in 
point is recorded in Dr. Shuttleworth’s 
book “Mentally Deficient Children, 

The Dominion Coal Company have Their Treatment and Training.” A boy
of twelve, entering one of these special 
classes, could neither read n6r write, but 
after two years of instruction he was 
able to read, write, draw ahd make sim
ple articles in a joiner’s shop. After ten 
yeafs’ training he was an excellent Join
er and won prises in arts and crafts ex
hibitions. Five years later he had gain
ed a fluent command of English and was 
made an instructor in wood carving. He 
is now an accurate and artistic wood 
carver, and makes his own panel de
signs.

The duty and bkssedness of being 
brave, strong, and hopeful are constantly 
taught—both directly and indirectly in 

Engel’s room. Children, weakened 
by the-humoring and misplaced sym
pathy of relatives, find a much more 
wholesome moral atmosphere within the 
school building. They learn that they 
can ahd should co-operate with the 
school physician and their teacher in 
overcoming their own handicaps. In fact, 
the mental progress of these exceptional 
children depends so much upon their 
bodily well-being that the teachers and 
school physicians are constantly com
paring notes.

Spirited marches with good musk and 
carefully planned gymnastic exercises 
help them obtain muscular control. In 
fact, singing and instrumental music of 
all kinds have a distinct remedial ef
fect. The children respond to it heartily. 
Some stag very well.
Approves Outdoor Work

Miss Stuart is a strong advocate of 
outdoor work for all children, both the 
ordinary classes and the exceptional 

Gymnastic exercises are conducted
V

London, June 6—The Times says of 
Canada and the naval issue:

“Political controversy there should 
take its course free from any sugges
tion, however shadowy, of imperial in
fluence or concern. The British gov
ernment 'has provided for the benefit of 
the Canadian people and at their re
quest gave their elected representatives 
ell information on matters of fact which 
were necessary to a clear understanding 
of the naval problem. ___

“THIS MUCH IS NOW CLEAR, 
THAT NO NAVAL POLICY, 
WHETHER TEMPORARY OR PER
MANENT, CAN BE CARRIED INTO 
EFFECT WITHOUT REFERENCE 
TO THE ELECTORATE. WHETHER 
OR NOT REFERENCE IS MADE AT 
ONCE, AND IN WHAT FORM, ARE 
MATTERS ENTIRELY OUTSIDE 
THE SCOPE OF INTER-IMPERIAL 
DISCUSSION.”

,

y
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I Where the best gin offered to Canadian Consumers 

is distilled: A pure spirit made from the choicest 

Western Grains—the best in the world—combined 
with specially selected Juniper berries.

to the manual traln-
MARINB NEWS

commissioner with Captains N. Hall and 
HArrisdn associated with him is conduct
ing an inquiry into the stranding of the 
S. S. Gerald Turnbull.

chartered three vessels to replace their 
large new steamer, the Glace Bay. which 
was wrecked on the Newfoundland coast 
May 2. The vesels are the Glenaen, and 
the Norwegian steamers Sommerstadt 
and Thyra. The latter has already en
gaged in the trade. The steamers 
Malmsteed and Bernkia, now discharg
ing coal for the company at their Hoch- 
elaga towers, Montreal, will be loaded 

• with grain and consigned to Europe as 
as their coal cargoes have been un-

RED CROSS GIN
BURIED YESTERDAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Crothers 
was held at 2.80 o’clock yesterday after
noon from her late residence in Queen 
street to Fcmhill cemetery for inter
ment. Service was conducted at- the 
bouse by Rev. Mr. Teak and a quartette 
sang. The funeral was very largely at
tended. '

Made under Government control

Combinés purity, quality and age making it a 

healthy stimulant without an equal.soon 
shipped.

I

sr- 6**i
Mr. Downle Back From West

Wm. Downle, general superintendent 
of the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R., 
returned to St. John on Saturday after 
a trip to the Pacific coast. During his 
trip he met many men from the mari- 
time provinces and all of them seemed 
to be doing well. In the western prov
inces he found no di munition to the real 
estate activity, but in British Columbia 
the business was dull although prices 
remain firm. Mr. Downie was greatly 
Impressed with the agricultural develop
ment of the west, but said that he re
garded New Brunswkk farms as of at 
least equal

Each bottle of Red Cross Gin bears the official
Miss1 stamp of the Dominion Government.SIR MIR IS MING GREY 

AND H MAKES YOU LOOK RID
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

BMVm, WILSON 4 C0„ LIMITED, 526 St. Pad SU MONTREAL.
>

S:■4Tcbecause you are old looking—use Hay s 
Hair Health now. Those who are recom
mend it to their friends, because it is 
genuinely good, always restores grey 
hair to its natural color; destroys dand
ruff, keeps the scalp clean and healthy. 
You begin to note the difference at once. 
The few grey hairs disappear and never 
return. ,

Why look old when you are young? 
Get a bottk of Hay’s Hair Health at 
once, start using it and see what a dif
ference 4 few applications make.

Clinton Brown, Union and Water-

p—

«he u VTO KEEP POPULAR KEEP __
YOUR APPEARANCE OF YOUTH

A young man was surprised to have 
his application for a position “turned 
down.” He was better equipped for the 
position than the fellow who got it.

He discovered that his grey hairs did 
it. He was “too old” looking." It’s the 

everywhere. There is no doubt 
but that grey hair does make a 
or woman look old. There is no use 
waiting another minute—don’t lose your 
position or fail in getting a better one

value.

Gerald Mandril, the three-year-old 
son of Matthew MandeU of Fountain 
Springs, Ps, was the sixth member of 
the MandeU family including the moth
er, to submit to an operation for ap
pendicitis in two months.

Celery may be freshened by being left 
night in a solution- of salt and WB-
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